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ELEPHANT OX THE RAMPAGE!KE SPII COW Jl?jmL ican that be cuuld do everything ad-

mirably except paint which s

rather hard on a painter at the heatj
of his profession. He was handsome.

SaueriM at l' el aktsa.

Wasadsotok, March : 7 Mavroyeoi
B y, sua o the suban of Turkey's Greek

physician, who since 17 baa lie n Tur-

kish minister to tbe Untd Mates, but
who has now been according
to report from Cont'autinopla, wet
doeeted with Secretary 'lney for a con-

siderable time yeeterdx morning, this

rm atoiM Wrtakla.
The hajig-aoog- for device to remove

wrinkles has at last been invented bj
a Philadelphia woman, who Las se-

cured a patent upon her clever inven-

tion. The arrangement ooojifts of tws.

bowed arms of watch-eprin- g steel, end-

ing in chamois pads. The arms fit

around the back of the bead, dra in

the flesh bck until it is itmioth. When

worn during tbe night it is claimed

that the device is very effectual.

SMOOTH WIKE FEMC1N0 TOK FAKatHO

There i no question but what moots
wire fencing is bound to take the place ot

all olher styles of fence for farm purposes.
The progressive and suoceawful farmer hal

already reaiixed this and is making prepar
ationi to profit by the use of it. Land u

t.KvaluHhle to not be able to pasture evwj
field a soon ai the crop can - removed,
It ha been demonstrate.! in manv wayt
that thee pasture will, inside of 1 w o year
pay fur inclosing the field with acloe meal
smooth wire fence itself. Beside it

stock healthy and sct-iu- to be the only tru(
method of keeping the hog cholera mt

your herds.
The DeKalb Fence Co., of DeKalb. III.,

whose illustrated card appe trs In anothet
column of this paper are turning out thi
best and most substantial line of sm tott
wire fencing yet presented to the furminj
community, and at prices too, considering
quality and durability, which brings tun
kind of fencemg within the reach of all
Free illustrated catalogue can be obtained

by addressing DeKalb Fence Co.. Hi!
St., DeKalb. ill- -

L. J. IMMOM,

HARRIsON,

The Virginia peanut ;rut h dis-
solved. It never amounted to shucks,
anyway.

Tie London Chronicle has settled
again the Venezuelan dispute. This
daily 'aenllug" in England convince
the Britons there are no grounds left.

"It la our duty to give the Sultan
time," says Lord Salisbury; but mean-

while what about the Armenians, to
whom time signifies the probability
of extermination?

But one sugar plantation in Cuba is
said to be left standing. A rations
are scarce in Havana, it would be well
to put on the retired list
and send them back to Spain

Still, in case of trouble with any for-

eign power, it is some satisfaction to
know that the Blacktail Buck Battalion
of Washington County, Idaho so call-

ed because of the fact that every mem-

ber of the company can hit a black-tal- l

buck at 3(i0 yards every time is

ready for immediate service.

The slaughter of men, women and
children In Turkey from religious fanat-
icism will cease when the sultan's au-

thority la destroyed, and not before.
England has 50,UOO.xio Mohammedans
In India, more than three times the
number found In Turkey, and not one
of them is molested on account of relig-
ious belief.

Forest fires cost Pennsylvania last
year $1,000,000. But this Is a small Item
compared with the $1.2no.ooo,OiJ which
the State Forestry Commission says
has been lost in forty years by the
burning of young saplings In Pennsyl-
vania. There are other losses con-

nected with the wasteful destruction of
forests, but these are enough to point
the moral.

A French submarine boat recently
is intended to carry passengers

without geaslckness, or, In time of
war, to explode torpedoes under the
keels of hostile ships. It Is driven by
an electric motor, has lins and other
queer appliances, and is entirely invis-
ible from the surface of the waves.
It is claimed that a roomy passenger
Bhip can be built on this pattern to cross
the Channel forty-tiv- e feet under water.

England in its Isolation is a sort of
Ishmael among nations, but the down-
fall of the British Empire is not quite
so near as some of the prophets think.
England's money has disarmed enemies
and bought allies In more than one
exigency when the world seemed to lie
arrayed against her. That country is
almost as wealthy in proportion to the
rest of the old world as it ever was,
and it Is fully as resourceful and auda-
cious.

Western youths no longer go In great
numbers to the older Institutions of the
East for a college education. They
go to their own State universities or
to the great Michigan university at
Ann Arbor. The young men sent from
the Mississippi valley to Harvard,
Tale, Princeton and the University of
Virginia are usually the sons or rela-
tives of men educated In those institu-
tions. The West is not always up In
the latest Paris fashions, nor does It go
wild after the latest fad of European
capitals; but It keeps Its schoolmasters
busy. Come West, young man, and
get a liberal education.

There Is a measure of consolation
even for the rude man who, in the se-

cret operations of his Intellect, curses
the woman with the high hat who sits
In front of him at the theater and keeps
him dodging from side to side In his
efforts to catch a glimpse of the pro-
ceedings on the stage. He knows that
the eccentric movements of her occiput
are made in an effort to establish a line
of vision through the field of female
plumage between her and the perform-
ance. By the middle of the third act
be reaches an absolute state of felicity
over the knowledge that she, like him,
will go home supremely Ignorant as to
whether she has been in attendance on
a tragedy or a Humpty Dumpty panto-
mime.

An exchange calls attention to the
fact that a man weighing 150 pounds
can travel rapidly on a "safety" bicycle
only h as heavy as himself,
while the vestibule train must carry at
least twenty times the weight of Its pas-
sengers. For equal rates of speed, and
to carry the same weight of passenger,
the train Is fully a hundred times heav-
ier than the bicycle. Since the latter
is eminently a practical machine It fol-

lows that if the train be not now pro-
nounced unnecessarily- - heavy It proba-
bly will be so esteemed a few years
hence, with the result of earnest scien-
tific effort to reduce it It may be Im-

possible now to say how the reduction
Is to be effected, but science may be
trusted to find the way.

Lord death removes a cu-

rious personality from the Intellectual
life of London. Aa Sir Frederick Leigh-ton- ,

the President of the Royal Acad-

emy of Painting, the eminent painter
occupied a lofty place and filled It very
gracefully. His annual speech at the
Academy banquet was almost as im-

portant a function as the ministerial
prvauMiBoeiMiit at Greenwich. Lord
Latgatoa was a delightful host In bis
teraty stndlo-no- at la Holland Park
Koad, vkara h had united tha wonders

C ircfeltoetm and pa atia on a r
CaswJ ami hi the happiest manner. It

a aaid of him by a witty Amer

XDia a Grata leeper aod Tear Dawi
"Buildings.

FRANK SCOTT IS HER SEVENTH VICTIM

( lU4 "Gypes" feat V4 let

Kui as) Bnprea.

Chicago, March 25. W. H. Harris
big eleghant Gypy became unmanage-
able at its winter quarters on the west
side yesterday afternoon and before the
could be got under control killed her

keeper, tore down a frame building and
created general excitement, w hich drew
thousand of people to the scene.

Harris' circus is quartered at the cor-

ner of Robey and Jat-kso- streets, in a
s:x-etor- y brick building, and Gypsy oc-

cupied the greater part of the first floor.
Her regular keeper is Bernard Shea, but
be is at present encaged (I a music halt
in Omaha, and the animal was tempo-

rarily in charge of Frank Scott, a lion
tamer. In the afternoon Scott, against
orders, ttolr Gypsy out for a walk in the
alley. Gypsy did not seem inclined to
top at the boundary of the alley and

Scott gave her a jab with an iron book.
Tbe beat became enraged and throw-

ing her keeper from her head, proceeded
to pound him with her trunk and suc-

ceeded in killing him. Mrs. Harris came
to the rescue with a pitchfork. She was
knocked down, but pluckily recom-
menced the battle and the beast ran to-

ward the end of the alley. Here was
standing a Urge crowd, and many were
the bruises received in the scattering
which took place when the elephant
started oat of the alley. Gypsy did not
go far, but went back for Scott, who,
in the meantime, had been moved into
a wooden building just opposite tbe ele-

phant's quarter). The animal knocked
in tbe whole side of the building in her
efforts to get at the man again. During
this time Harris had sent for fifty
loaves of bread. The animal quieted
down somewhat while she was eating
and alter the hail finished walked into
the barn and the heavy door was shut.
The door bad no sooner been cloed
than the elephant shattered it and ran
out again. By th :s time every street!
in the vicinity was crowded with excited

people. Three wagon loads of police
came to tho rescue, but did nothing fur-

ther than keep back the crowds. The

elephant had her own way for aboil
four hours, when she went back to her
siall and allowed C.aude Orton, ahorse- -

trainer, to chain her. Harris has owned
the elephant for five years and has had
no trouble with her before,

Frank Scott's right name is unknown-

Although he bad beed with Harris cir
cus for six years no one knows anything
of him except that he went under an'at- -

umed name,
XOT HEB riHTS VICTIM.

Omaha, Neb , March 26. Bernard
6hea, the former keeper of Gypsy, the

elephant which created so much trouble
In Chicago yesterday, was seen last

night and will take the first train for
Chicago in tbe morning to assume his
old position. In an interview he stated
that Gypsy is only another name for

Empress, the original old Empres, the
first elephant imported into this coun-

try, and that the killing of her late

keeper, Scott, makes the seventh victim
of her vicious character. The first was
Harry Cooley in 1870, at ForepaugVi
winter quarters in Philadelphia, then
George West had the life cruehed out of
him in 1874, travelling on the road with
Robinson's show. "Jimmy the Bum"
was the next man, at New lbe-ii- a, La.,
in 3882, followed by William Devoe,
with O'Brien's show at Pouhkeepsie, N.
Y., in 1880. Patsy Hulligan was the
sixth victim and he had his arm torn
out at Cincinnati in 1894 and died two
days afterward.

Mr. Shea has been Gypsy keeper off
and on for the past ten years and saye
he has never had any trouble with her.

Hall for Million.
BiTTi, Mont., March 26 Mrs. Hul-d- a

Queen Davis of Tehachapi, Kern
county, Car ' yesterdey cieated a sensa-
tion among numerous claimants of the
noted Davis estate, by filling a petition
in tbe district court asking for a revoca-
tion of the alleged forged will of Andrew
J. Davis, tbe dead millionaire, and de
manded a distribution of the entire
estate among herself and two daugh
ters, alleging that she is the surviving
wife of the deceased, who never was be
lieved to have been married. The plair.
tiff alleges in ber petition that they were
married in Carroll county Arkansas,
August 16, 1842, and have two children,
May Isabel, now Mrs. Morrow of Fres
no, Cel., and Laura A., now Mrs. Cal
bonn of gsn Francisco. It is stated by
Miles J. Cavanangh, the woman s attor
ney, that when the gold fever broke out
Davis left her and went to California.
After a few letters she heard be bad
been killed and she married a man
named Williams and also moved to Cali-

fornia, where she found traces of her
first husband, who soon came to Mon
Una. After the death of Williams she
married George Snell, who is also dead.
After the latter's death she determined
to demand her alleged right as the wife
oi uavii.

KII'iKl by tu. Cart
Chicauo, March 25. While Christian

Warner and Robert Scott, employee ol
the SchuU Baking company, were cross
log the Fifty-thir- d street railway cross-

ing of the Rock Island road in a covered
wagon this morning, the wagon wn
struck by a southbound passenger train.
Warner was instantly killed and Scott
fatally Injured, The gates, it U claimed
were open at tha time, and no dangei
signal was displayed. Hugh O'HriU,
the gatetender, was arrested.

and distinguished in manner, and
leaves thousands of friends.

An architect Is reported to have offer
ed for a named sum to build for a great
man In Rome a villa so eontructed thai
no one outside could ee anything that
passed within Its walls and to have re
ceived the reply that he could have
twice as much for a building so con-
structed that every Roman citizen could
see all that took place inside It. It now
looks as If the Idea of the great man I

about to be actualized, at least In jiart,
by means of the processes initiated by
Roentgen. Xot only w hat passes insld
the house, but what exists and is goinj
on Inside tbe liody, even to the niarrovi
of the bones, may be ex poed to tb
gaze of the curious by means of tbe
new photography and its scientific

The war cloud between England and
Germany grows smaller each day, evi-

dently not because the Emperor hug
any less sympathy for his Iutch cous-
ins In the Transvaal so much as bis
discovery that he cannot make an alli-
ance as against England, and that if
he should go to war alone against his
grandmother he would be overwhelm
ed in speedy order. He could not get
his troops to England, and England
would not need to get her troops to
Germany. If his handful of vessels
went out upon the ocean to try conclu
sions with the huge British fleet ha
would soon have no vessels. For this
reason, and because Russia has not
consented or agreed to help Him, and
liecause the French are saying that
they do not Intend to Interfere letween
England and Germany, the Emperor
Is climbing down from his lofty perch
and Is giving it to be understood that
his original warlike dispatches were
simply expressions of personul opinion
growing out of bis Irritated state of
mind; tiiat his Irritation has now pass
ed away; and that the relations of Ger
many and Great Britain are again cor
dial and everything Is lovely which
Is letter after all than fighting or mak-

ing faces at each other.

The early reports of the astonishing
Investigations made by Prof. Roentgen
of Wurzburg seemed almost Incredible,
but there Is little reason to doubt longer
that the German scientist has made a

discovery of prime importance In the
world of science. Since the news reach
ed this country a number of American
students have Is-e- n Investigating and
experimenting for themselves as to the
practicability of photographing the In-

terior of opaque substances and the
result of their efforts' more than con-

firms the Importance of Prof. Roent-

gen's discoveries. Prof. John Trow
bridge, of Harvard University, and
Prof. A. W. Wright, of Yale, have both
succeeded in photographing with the
the cathodlc rays, and Edison announ-
ces similar results from his own Inves-

tigations. Prof. Trowbridge, with Im-

perfect apparatus, has succeeded In

photographing not only the bones of a
human hand but the graphite In a lead
pencil and two dimes through an Inch
of wood. He also succeeded In photo-
graphing coins In a pocketbook througl.
three thicknesses of sealskin leather.
The explanation of the phenomenon by
which these remarkable results are ol
talned is not easy to make clear. A

Edison says, this new work of photo-
graphing through opaque sulstanoes is
not an Invention but "a new develop-
ment In the field of physics," which Is

now In Its Infancy and may yet grow
to be of Incalculable practical Impor-
tance. The medium by which the pho-

tographs are obtained the
"cathode rays" are the rays of energy
emanating from the cathode or part of
a galvanic battery by which the elec-
tric current leaves. Roentgen's discov-

ery was that a .sensitized plate placet)
near a cathode ple will lie, affected by
the cathode rays when the latter arJ
passed through substances opaque tdj
ordinary light. If a sensitized plate be

placed In a camera onscura, and In
front of It there be suspended an objerl
Impervious to Ugh1 rays, there Is shown
on the plate a shtdow due to the sun
rays. Substitute for the sun's rays the.

rays of energy frcm a cathode and let
a wooden Instead of a glass plate be,

placed Wore the sensitized disk and
the cathode rays penetrate the board
as the sun does glass. The experiments,
important as they may be In their prac
tical application, have an additions
value as demonstrating the existence
of a force which has long been known
only in theory. This force Is Itself bui
a form of energy, or, as Edison term1
It, a "dlsturlxince of ether" arm logon!
to the ethereal agitation or vlbratlol
which Is known as electricity, and a
little understood as the motion of ethei
which results in what we call light

A Hone's Teeth.
At 5 years of age a horse lias forty

teeth twenty-fou- r molar or Jaw teeth,
twelve incisors or front teeth and four
tusks or canine teeth, between the mo-

lars and Incisors, but generally miss-

ing in the mare. At birth only tha
two nippers or middle Incisors appear,
and when a year old the incisors are
all visible of the first or milk set Be-

fore reaching lhe third year the per-
manent nippers have come through; a
year later the permanent dividers-ne- xt

to the nippers are out. At 5 tha
month la perfect At 6 the hollow
under the nippers, called the "mark,"
has disappeared from them and di-

minished in the dividers, and at 7 tho
mark has disappeared from the divid-
ers and the next teeth, or corners, aro
level, though showing the mark; at
8 the mark disappears altogether.

Hampton Belle I wouldn't allow t
horrid man to kiss me, would yon i

Newport Newa Olrl Of course not; J

don't know any such. Norfolk Pilot

being diplomatic day a the state de
partment

On the 3d of December apt the senate
parsed a resolution acking tbe presi-
dent, with the usual qualification, "if
not incompatible w ith i - public inter-
est." to communicate . y information
to bis ptie-etii- an to j get cruelties
wmmilted on Armenian in Turkey and
whether these crue, ties had been com-

mitted on persons who had declared
their intention of becoming Aoierirun
citizens or of their being
Ohrisiiana. The president was also
aked to inform the senate whether the
United States bad expostulated with

turkey in regard to u.ese matters, or
proioee to ait in concert with other
Chr tftian powers in regard to the same.

On the 11th of December the pregi
dent sent a response, which included I

reifirt irom Mr ureshain, then secre

tary of state, in which it was elated
that no information had been received
as to cruelties commute ) upon citizen
of the United Statei", mid that con-

sequently no "expostulations" had been
addressed to Turkey. Secretary Ores
bam further stated that the United
States had declined a proposition o

particulate in an investigation ol the
alleged cruelties by "a Turkish com
mi-siu- for the reason that the United
SU ei was not a pariy to the Berlin

treaty of 1878' which provides as part of
what is known as "tbe Euroiean con
cert" as follows:

The sublime porte undertakes to

carry out without further delay the
improvements and reforms demanded
by local requirement in lhe provinces
inhabited by the Aru-fniau- and to

guarantee their secun y ag.tinst the
Circacsinns an Kurds It will periodi
cally made kno vn the fe:s taken to
this effect to lhe power which will

uperintentl their application "
ACTION BY COM. .

Alter some discussion ti .louse and
senate adopted, more than t month ago,
the following concurrent resolution on
the subject, upon which, as far a

known, the president has taken l

action :

Resolved, liy the nenate of the
United SUtes, the house of representa
tives concurring, tat it is an impera-
tive duty in the iuterept of humanity
to express the earnest hoe that the
European concert brought about by the
treaty referred to may bo giveu its just
effect in such decisive measures as shall
stay the hand of fanaticis .. and lawless
violence and as shall (ecu to the un
offending Christians of the Turkish era
pi re all the rights belorr-in- to them
both as men anil Christiu . and as

tbe explicit provisions of

the treaty above recited.

Kesolved, that the president be re

quested to communicatu these resolu-

tions to the governments of Great Brit-

ain, Germany, Auuti'-a-, France, Italy
and Russia,

Resolved, Further, that the senate
of the United States, the house of r.

concuirintr, will support
the president in the mo"t severe action
he may take for the protection of Amer-

ican citizens in Turkey ami to obtain
redress lor ibjuries committed upon t! a

persons or property of ?uch citizens.
At the state department the usual

reticence is observed and Secretary
Olncy declines to give any information
either affirming or denying 4he rep irted
recall of the Turkish minister. Mav-roye-

Bey himself ftalun thac he is en-

tirely ignorant of any action on the prt
of his government to recall him, except
as he hears of it through the news-

papers.
Mr. Alexander W, Terrell, tbe United

States minister to Turkey, has been
xnxioug to obtain leave of absence for
some time, but the threatening state of

the Armenian situation has made the
granting of his request difficult hereto-
fore. Should the situation become less
critical it is probable that Mr. Terrell
may be granted leave of absence and it
is regarded as likely that Mavroycni
Bey may then be given a release from
his official duties in Washington at tbe
same time, with an opportunity of visit
ing Turkey.

Innuauao father.
MitusviixE, Ky., March Z7. A case

of the most inhuman treatment of
father to a son came to light yesterday
afternoon, when Elbert Herndon, eleven
years old, was brough here by o min
ister and revere! other gentlemen. For
two years the boy had been chained to
tbe floor of a stable and only on a few
occasions was he allowed the freedom
of the lot, and then it mas under the
guard of some member of the family.
The boy lived with bis father, William
Herndon, atom two miles from Jeffer
son town, two years age he ran away
and when his father found him he said
the boy should not repeat it and, it is
claimed, securing a chain, he welded it
to the boy's leg and fastened tbe other
end to the stable floor.

The chain wes not more than two feet
in length and for two years the boy re-

mained a prisoner. He secured a horse-
shoe, pried tbe staple oft and ran to Jef- -

fersontown withe ch-;- n still dsngling to
his loot.

.d llraaii
Washington, March 27. Secretary

Hoke Smith has approved land grants
to railroads embracing hundred of
thousands of acres. They are: North-
ern Pacific railroad, 587,647 seres in
the Bismarck, N. D., land district;
Northern Pad dc 'railroad, 20,824 acres
In Washington state; Northern Pacific
railroad, flOMM acres in Montana;
Northern Pacific railroad 41,621 acres In

Idaho; Southern Pacific railroad 8,8(4,

Voice of the Wnttra Wind.
Voice of the western wind!

Thon aingewt from afar,
Rwh with tbe music of a land

Where all my memories are;
But in thy song I only bear

The of a tone
That fell divinelr on niy ear

la days forever flown.

Star of tbe western skrl
Thou from afar.

With luster caught from eyes I kDcw,
Winnie orha were each a star;

But, oh, thte orbs t.o w iMly brigtit- -

No more et'lipue thine owu.
And never shall 1 find the light

Of day forever flown!
-- E. C. Stediuan.

Outlived Pain.
In the long atruggle to atntuuge my woe

1 aettrvhed the sleeping lout I; each little
pain.

Each childiuh trouble I endured again.
And aa 1 watched the long prM'fition go
Great wonder were wirhin mv aul, for lo,

Eaeh one hud lnu a grief of death full
fain.

Or so I hud lv wonted to complain
And with my tears attest it to lie so.

Whereat within my hreant began to rie
The hoe, no sooner born than thrunt

away.
J hat I, through tear, might learn to

mile again;
And looking hark with diailliiHinned eye

I'lHjn uiy coiitpHTed Borrow amiling
ay,

almotft incredulous. "Thia once win pain
fcoizalteth ('. Cardoza, iu the Cosmo
politan.

Mjr Little Oirl.
My little girl i united

Within her tiny Ixii,
With amU-- r ringlet erratod

Around her dainty head;
She lie no calm and stilly.

She breathe wi soft and low,
She call to mind a lily

Half hidden in the now.

I ki your wayward trewie,
My d in may little ipieen;

I know you have careawti
1'roni Hooting form unweu;

O angel! let me keep her
To km away my care.

Thi darling little sleeper
Who hit tny love and prayers.

Samuel Minturn .

When the Dot la Done.
Darling, when the shadow fuil,

And the day is dune,
When the crimson veil i draw n

( i'er rite ullltken Hon.

Through lhe mention, moiat with dew,
Hwift I hie away;

All my hour of pleasure come
ith the clime of day.

A the perfume from the flowers
Grow more sweet at night.

Aa the dew drop softer glow
In the pale moonlight.

Bo. the hour of care all paused
ifh the sunken un,

Joy come springing to my soul
hen the day is done.

t
For thy pleasant face I greet

And thy smile I see.
When acroa Che dmvy field

I have come to Uiee;
When I hnaten home, my love,

ith the mnking aun,
All my sweetest pleasures come

W hen the day I done.
Daniel J. Donahoe, In Boston Trans
enpC

Old Time.
Iive to think of old-tim- e day brightest

an the beet:
Roses in the roughest ways joy from

east to went!
Moon wns rming right on time, with a lot

o lUin,
Aa' sweet girl done the milkin' where the

cattle CTottt the bnns.

Love to think of old-tim- e days the sun- -

hiiie In the dell
Hie milk-whit- e daisies blossomin', the

chime o village bells:
file iMnls that sung kits sweeter than

these new-tim- e birds can sing,
Foeiiuiiden with the red li and the lover

with the ring!

Love to think of old-tim- e days goin' all
too fast:

Ive was always sweeter then, an more
Inclined to last;

AJ the world looked brighter, an' the
blossoms sweet

Bpread a shinin' carpet for the fallin' of
Ix)ves feet!

1ove to think of old-tim- e days; hut the
day to be.

Brill will beam with beauty an' blessed-
ness for me;

For still the blue aky's bend la', and still
there's light and song;

!The Lord's love ia uuendin', an' be'a lead-i-

ua along!
L. Ktanton.

Heavenlr Meaaengera,
How many weary hearta,

Tired of tliia life's alarm,
Find their sweetest comfort

In the clap of childiuh arms?

Messenger straight from heaven
Are little children sent

To teach ua to love tne Olver
Who our treasure to aa hath lent

God help the sorrowing mothers
And fathers all over our land

Whose children have joined the chorus
Sung by the heavenly band.

Oh! the little cribs are empty,
Once mt full of happy life,

While we are left in this weary world
To toil In Its hurry and strife.

But when onr work I over,
And death has brought Its calm,

In heaven, once more around our neck
Hhall we feel the childish arms.

And then how sweet tbe tfcongbtl
How glad we are to know

Once more we'll hear oar darting say t
"Mamma, I love 70a so!"

--Boston Globe.

Tortoise shell or ebot y toilet art-;I- ei

with eilver deco ation retire to bt

treated very carefully when they an
cleaned, as ammonia and silver powderi
will ru n the finiih on shell or ebony
Small blunt sticki covered with chumoii

come for cleaning such articles, ant.

after the cleaning process they sbO'iU

be rubbed with a dry chamois.

Statu or Omit, City or Toledo. ( MLrcs t'otsTT.
Kkavk J. Cnasar makes oaili thai l. it

the senior partner ol the firm ol !'. J
t hkney A 1 o., doing business in the V.tt
of Toledo, County and Mate aforesaid ,

that said firm will pav the sum ol IAVI

IM'NDIJKI) l 1. 1. A h for each and everj
cast; of Catarrh that cannot be cured J

the use of 11 o.l's Cataksh Cmr.
F HANK J. C1IKNKY.

Sworn to before tne and subscribed :i
mv preenee, tins Ith d.i)' ol I)w etuber.
A. D. ltsi.

W. OI.F. A "',ska L j .Votary I'uh'As,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is takrn internally,
and aets directly on the blood and mucxu
surfaces ol the system, fend lor testuuu
nials free.

K. J CHKNKY A CO.. Tol-d- o

Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Kerosene oil may I entirely removed
from light carjiets, rug, or woolen goodi

by covering the oil spot thickly wiUj
buck wheat Hour and letting it remain
twelve hours; then brushing it off ant
applying fresh flour until the oil hal

disappeared.

FOK IiKONCHIAL AMD ASTHMATIC C'JH

PLAINTS, "Hmu n't Uronrhial Trochrt" hr
remarkable enrative properties. So! I on!)
in boxes.

Between trying to understand what
a i X ray is anyhow and the agitatioi
over the rumored return of the buitU
the fin de sieele woman's mind is hor-

ribly perturlicd at the present time.

I know that my life was saved by I'iso't
Cure for Consumption. John A. Milbtr,
Au Sable, Michigan, April Zl, Wjb.

The woman w ho wouldn't stop to loot
in a window when its wares are ex.

posed will almost break her neck tryinj
to peep through the cracks when tht
shades are drawn.

To prevent the hardening of the suIm ii

taneou tissues of the scalp and the ohlit
erationofthe hair follicles, which caust
baldness, use Hall's Hair Hen ewer.

Unless you wish to ureeent the ar
pearance of sudden and appalling atten.
ta ion don't rush from the baliooi
sleeve to its very contracted opposite.

Watch two women who have bees
holding forth about a third when ths
latter steps into the very car in which
they are riding. Description fails al
this point.

fT All Fiu....,,1K.dfrr,t)yor.gh-,Cr.- :

Kettorer. N "hat after thrfirMWiuc M u- -
vl., tier.. 1 rti! 1 j ri lt's. ftU (
M html I'r Kliot.t,,! ArchSl.,l'lnU . IV

The modern baby is not Unitht anr.
thing. It just lives like a little animal
until it is 6 years old. Here is when
mothers of today are more sensible than
those oi generations past.

. ....ra. U'lrialr.w'. iLuw.... u- cTscr ior rniioren weiuiiif, soitens me r,im, reduces lnfUuv
mation.alisrspaiu. cures wind colic, iie bottle.

If you want to teat th v.bi.nr.
superstition put your shoes on the tab!
and see if you won't get into a quarrel
ueuore long.

Morgan County, Col.
Mnrirmn TMintv vrw .

Uer'-Don-
-l

Til',- -. ?LP.8
Do.se.sls , of you. ,ZnhJiFrom thel-nt- Mnr..f.,S.r!r.eus Ouid any eeltoi rf a' s,VCTlflTrOhio luclfle0. are aa hmin'the count. v its ri.,.o...... ..."j.
VaaJlLamaMM

i, ,o7(.., ZZa' T.T us climate as
";.M T In the worl.i. You

IXrly "U,,M CuUU,,r to "Wreeiaii

tlon Is coonorstlt. .nw-......!- .:. "' "
Last year's yields axe beyond iiell'ef Th Ink nf

.- ,v a' till aVrn. Halt ttaarlaww

ttowin,. one man nede Si.mo from tilr--i

& ir3 .uT;.- - "heat, a
. "ee alone.The prlee ot last! range frnra ... to
are a much as ma sum , . arre

-- fr.'';v.'i..V TBS

A

r
in California.


